
COMPACT30 
Lights

 Five Types of Quick Mounting Compact Two Piezo 
 Illumination Foot Adapter Design Sound Options

Three types of mounting: 
• Horizontal with screw or plastic foot 
• Vertical with pole and metal bracket
• Pole mount with plastic foot

Combinations up 
to 5 modules

LED light modules - 
6 lens colors

Piezo buzzer modules ~85 dB (A), for 
continuous sound, pulsing sound or 
continuous and pulsing sound available

LED warning/steady and 
flashing light modules

Lenses and housings 
made of impact 
resistant polycarbonate

The supply voltage 
24V AC/DC, 110/120V 
AC or 230/240V AC is 
determined by selecting 
the appropriate base; 
all light/tone modules 
mounted on the base 
always operate with 
24V  operating voltage

Pole lengths  
0 - 400mm, other 
lengths upon request

Easy electrical 
connection due to 
prewiring

Quick release aluminum 
tube base adapter

COMPACT30 Warning Tower Lights from the J. Auer 
company are the perfect compliment to Sprecher + Schuh’s 
world class industrial control product line. All COM-
PACT30 are factory assembled from J. Auer and specifi-

cally built to meet the customer needs. Made of high-grade 
impact resistant material, this 30mm space saving line is also 
flexible and extremely easy to install.

         Compact             Pre-assembled to install             Ready to order 
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Series 
from Auer

Best of class
In comparing COMPACT30 Warning Tower Lights to competitive products from 
manufacturers, including Patlite and many others, the COMPACT30 line offers 
more features, approvals and options than any other major stack light manufac-
turer. 

Rugged construction for industrial applications
Heavy duty industrial polycarbonate is used to construct all light modules and 
bases for the COMPACT30 line.  The entire line is UL Type 4 / 4X / 13 and IP65 
approved for use indoors or outdoors. No other manufacturer of competitive prod-
uct offers this extensive range of environmental approvals.

Multiple combinations of lenses, voltages and illumi-
nation types
Six lens covers are available (green, red, amber, blue, yellow and clear), more than 
any other major manufacturer. Light modules are offered in three different voltages 
including 24V AC/DC, 120V AC and 240V AC. The COMPACT30 modules 
are available in steady or flashing, all with built-in LED illuminations for superior 
brightness and long life.

Introducing a Quick Release Aluminum Tube  
Base Adapter
The Quick Release Mounting system foot adapter is a first for the signaling indus-
try. The Quick Release Tube Base Adapter design allows a customer to remove the 
warning light stack while the base remains wired and fixed to the control panel for 
ease of shipping to the final destination. 

New sound module expands choices
In addition to the many visual alert modules available with the COMPACT30 line, 
a new Piezo sound module is now available. Choose either a Single Circuit contin-
uous or pulsing tone module or an all-in-one Dual Circuit Sound Module, used in 
applications where two types of audible alert are required to indicate different levels 
of machine status. Voltages include 24V AC/DC and 120 & 240V AC.

Patent pending design 
saves time and allows quick 
disconnection for shipping

Call your Sprecher + Schuh representative for more 
information on COMPACT30 Warning Tower Lights 

from Auer Signal


